HAIR SPRAY – book by Mark O’Donnell & Thomas Meehan; music by Marc Shaiman; lyrics by Scott Whittman & Marc Shaiman

July 13 – August 4, 2012

Director – Lydia Horan

Musical Direction – Jacob Lynn

Vocal Direction – Ben Jamieson

Choreography – Galen Greenlaw, Heather Powell, Ricardo Porter

Producer – Roberta Williamson

Assistant Directors – Tiffany Ames, Laurie Lowrance

Production Stage Manager – Nacy Sexton

Assistant Stage Managers – Sonya Hayden, Shane Keen, Casey Jones

Dramaturge – Carey Morton

Scenic Designers – Garrett Queen, Kerry Moran

Lighting Designer – Mona Griswold

Assistant Lighting Designer – Daniel Lankford

Sound Designer – Ben Clore

Assistant Sound Designer – Laura Aimbone

Costume Designers – Mary Cassell, Casey Jones

Hair & Make-up Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham

Properties Designer – Gabe Murtaugh

Assistant Properties Designers – Jeanne Blake, Kirstine Sigloh

Interim Technical Director – James Harte

Technical Apprentice – Della Jareb

Light Board Operators – Dave Goldstein, Jackie Lichtman

Follow Spot Operator – Chris Taylor

Sound Board Operators – Kathleen Mueller, Taylor “Clams” Thomas
CAST

TRACY TURNBLAD – Christina Ramsey
Corny Collins/Mr. Pinky – Koli Cutler
Penny Pingleton – Natalie Fehlner
Prudy/Matron/Gym Teacher – Geri Carlson Sauls
Edna Turnblad – Peter DeMartino
Amber Von Tussle – Katherine Gadzinski
Brad/Male Ensemble – Christian Thorsen
Tammy/Female Ensemble – Hanna Frobom
Fender/Male Ensemble – Case Little
Brenda/Female Ensemble – Peyton Sides
Shelley/Female Ensemble – Lainie Powell
IQ/Male Ensemble – Peter Balcke
Lou Ann/Female Ensemble – Colleen Murphy
Link Larkin – Keith Wilson
Velma Von Tussle – Jane Scatena
Spritzer/Principal/Guard – Randy Clark
Wilbur Turnblad – Gare Galbraith
Little Inez – Ida Yonas
Seaweed Stubbs – Basil Ward
Duane/Male Ensemble – Phillip Rodgers
Lorraine/Female Ensemble – Kayla Quarles
Judine/Female Ensemble – Ike Anderson
Kamilah/Female Ensemble – Angelica Jackson
SHAYNA/FEMALE ENSEMBLE – Megan Harris

MOTORMOUTH MAYBELLE – Cathy Ames

CINDY WATKINS/FEMALE ENSEMBLE – Lottye Lockhart